



...The Nighthawk has just arrived at the Outer Marker of SB621, the Ship was ordered to depart immediately on the command of Admiral T'Prong which was accepted, but with confusion on part of the Command Staff...
Host JohnG says:
...The Admiral is accompanying the ship on this mission, however, the Command Staff and crew have no clue as to what their mission is as yet, orders have now only just arrived and the Captain is reading them.  
Host JohnG says:
...The Admiral also has an encoded PADD for the Captain's Eyes only.........
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission: Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Monroe says:
::Standing in front of the CSO's Door Staring at her Door::
Cmdr_West says:
::Sitting at command station, leans toward FCO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Picks up the report for the CO and fixes her uniform as she head out of her quarters::
Cmdr_West says:
::Wonders where CEO Is just now::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Exits her quarters and sees Sid:: CEO: Sid...
CTO_Naug says:
::Steps out of the TL onto the bridge and takes his station::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Joey....
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Exits her quarters on Deck 2 and heads for TL 1 to the Captain's RR::
SO_Jace says:
::is on the bridge watching out of the viewscreen::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Pulls Sid into her quarters and gives him a hug and a quick kiss:: CEO: hi, what bring you down here...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::In ready room about to access encoded orders::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  Incoming Transmission:  San Francisco, Earth, Starfleet Headquarters....
XO_West says:
FCO: As soon as we reach the outer markers, set a course for heading 135mark4 and engage at warp six!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Returns the hug and Looks at her:: CSO: I miss you, that is all
XO_West says:
FCO: when you have done that, have one of the junior helmsmen relieve you and report to the CO's RR.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: incoming transmission ma’am, from Starfleet headquarters
TO_Jarot says:
::patiently patiently waits the in the TL before it arrives at deck 1::
XO_West says:
CTO: Let's hear it.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: you ok...something wrong ::Backs up a little::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION: Incoming Transmission: Captain Cerdan:  You are to proceed to the planet Vulcan, once in orbit you are to contact Vulcan Space Central. This mission is to be considered confidential and it is recommended that only your senior Command Staff should be briefed on the mission particulars until you arrive at your destination.  For this mission, Admiral T'Prong will be accompanying the Nighthawk and will advise you further once you are underway.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Joey, nothing is wrong, what makes you say that?
Host ADM_TProng says:
       Admiral William Crenshaw,
Host ADM_TProng says:
        Starfleet Command 
Host ADM_TProng says:
End Transmission 
XO_West says:
::Taps Com badge:: CO: did you hear the incoming Transmission?
CTO_Naug says:
XO: encrypted for the captains eyes
CTO_Naug says:
XO: from earth
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Send it to my RR Cmdr.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at Sid:: CEO: oh nothing...::Holds on to Sid:: I have to head for the bridge, care to join me...
XO_West says:
CTO: Transfer that part of the message to the RR.
XO_West says:
<FCO> Aye Cmdr.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Admiral exits TL1 and makes left turn to the Captain's RR, stands at the door, and rings the door chime::
TO_Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives at deck 1, he gently steps out onto the bridge, glancing at the bridge crew he makes his way to his station, nodding at the CTO and XO::  Computer: Activate Tac 2...  ::rubs his hands impatiently::
CTO_Naug says:
::transfer the message the captains RR:: *CO* transmission for your eyes from Starfleet earth
CEO_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Joey, Alright. Let's go.
XO_West says:
ALL: Admiral on the Bridge.
XO_West says:
::Stands Quickly::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as chimes sound:: Aloud: Enter
SO_Jace says:
::hums a little do himself::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Takes hold of his hand, and heads for the TL:: CEO: I missed you today....
SO_Jace says:
::gets up AA::
CTO_Naug says:
::goes to attend then goes back to work::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged
Host ADM_TProng says:
::The Admiral enters the Captain's RR::
XO_West says:
<FCO>:: Helm controls set, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: Adm: Come in Admiral
CTO_Naug says:
::looks over at the Ens.:: TO: good to have you Ens
SO_Jace says:
::sits back down as the admiral exits and sighs::
XO_West says:
::Taps commbadge: *CEO*: Report to the bridge!
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Have you received your orders from Starfleet as yet? ::sits in the chair in front of the Captain's desk::
TO_Jarot says:
::as his console activates his quickly runs a level 5 diagnostic on the internal sensors and security protocol systems::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Still standing:: Adm: Yes, Just now Sir
CSO_Matisse says:
::Hears the XO voice and cringes::
XO_West says:
::Sits back in chair and awaits CEO to report::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Have you set course for Vulcan as yet?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Holds the CSO's hand and hears the Comm:: *XO*: On my way.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Deck one
XO_West says:
<FCO> XO: Ah...Admiral T'Prong just went into the RR, am I to report there now also?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Course laid in, awaiting your word Admiral
XO_West says:
::Taps fingers on arm of chair, then quickly puts her hand in her lap::
CTO_Naug says:
::goes over the tactical sensors with long range and short making sure no one is out there::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: your quiet today....sure everything is ok>
SO_Jace says:
::starts humming again and leans back in his chair::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  The word is given Captain, here is your encoded mission parameters, and my authorization.  ::hands the Captain her PADD::
XO_West says:
FCO: No, wait until the admiral leaves and then you report to the Captain, so be watchful!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Takes the Padd and reads::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: I'm just a little distracted.
XO_West says:
<FCO> junior helms men: Stand by to take the helm as soon as I have to leave for the RR.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Exits the TL into the corridor:: CEO: well we have to get to work then , gets on her toes and gives him another quick kiss::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits back down with a worried look::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Hugs her back::
XO_West says:
::About to tap her commbadge again for CEO, but decides to show a little patience::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: I will arrange it. ::Taps console and sends private message to Security chief::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  By the look on your face, you seem disturbed Captain, this has been well planned, and I have complete confidence in your handling of the situation
XO_West says:
<,junior helmsmen> Aye!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks onto the bridge:: XO: Chief Engineer, Reporting as Ordered, SIR!
XO_West says:
::Turns as CEO announces his presence::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Walks in behind the CEO and walks quickly over to the science console::
XO_West says:
::Stands and walks toward the CEO station::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: I always worry where my crew is concerned
CTO_Naug says:
::receives a message from the CO, gets a little puzzled but will do as he is asked::
TO_Jarot says:
::finishes his diagnostics and turns to the CTO::  CTO: Sir, all regular diagnostics checked out, security systems are at green status, all measures in place... last report from deck 2,everything within normal parameters...
XO_West says:
CEO: is this going to be a habit, taking your sweet time reporting when given an order by a superior? I have been waiting at least ten minutes before you answered your comm.!
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: good day ensign,
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Hi Ma'am.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Get us underway Cmdr.
XO_West says:
::Hears as scratching sound coming from the FCO's throat and turns toward him::
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: and how are things today:: has a huge smile on her face::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  As you should be Captain, I will leave you to make your preparations :: stands and turns and walks out to the corridor, then to the Bridge::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: I've been occupied.
XO_West says:
*CO* yes, sir
CTO_Naug says:
TO: very good Ens.  :: pauses:; I must leave for a sec you have Tac one till I get back   XO: permission the leave the bridge ma’am
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Things are going fine Ma'am.. I should have that report on your desk soon, too.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rereads Padd to make sure he understands orders::
XO_West says:
FCO: Engage!
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Aye, Sir..  anything you want me to do on your absence...?
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: excellent...have I told you lately what a fine job you have been doing...
XO_West says:
<FCO> Aye sir! engaging at warp six!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks as the Admiral walks onto the bridge:: ALL: Admiral on the Bridge!
XO_West says:
CTO: permission granted.
XO_West says:
::Already standing, comes to attention::
TO_Jarot says:
::quickly comes to attention as the Admiral enters the bridge::
Host ADM_TProng says:
Bridge: Carry on!  
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up and sees the Admiral and frowns::
CTO_Naug says:
TO; just watch LRS :: he turns and heads down the corridor toward the TL::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::begins a slow tour of the new Nighthawk Bridge, much smaller than the original, but functional::
XO_West says:
::Nods, but waits until she sees where the Admiral is heading::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and heads to bridge::
Host ADM_TProng says:
XO:  Cmdr, How is your new assignment?
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Thanks Very Much Lieutenant... I hope you don0t mind me saying but you seem to be very happy today
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks as the Captain walks onto the bridge:: ALL: Captain on the Bridge!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Suddenly seems occupied watching the Adm walking around::
TO_Jarot says:
::sees the CTO leave::  CTO: Aye, Sir..  ::moves to tactical 1, and slaves security control there as well::  *Johnson*: Report Mr. Johnson, what's the status on deck 2...?
XO_West says:
Admiral: Coming along just fine, sir
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: I know her.....but from where...
XO_West says:
::Notices the CO enter the bridge, from her side view, but keeps her eyes on the Admiral::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Strides across to seat:: All: At ease
Host ADM_TProng says:
XO:  How is the crew accepting their new surroundings?  
CEO_Monroe says:
::Thinks I better hide in ME::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: ETA to our destination?
XO_West says:
Admiral: They are working on them, I think they will adapt very well, sir!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Waves slightly at the SO:: SO: yes..yes..happy..
SO_Jace says:
::looks at Lt Matisse weirdly but carries on his work::
CTO_Naug says:
::enters the TL::  TL:  deck 4  :: as the TL starts to move :: *Sec. team alpha*  meet me in sickbay on the double
XO_West says:
::Turns toward CO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Nods at the XO's reply:: XO:  Carry on Mister ::continues walking about the bridge::
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Captain, May I return to Main Engineering, before I was called to the bridge?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees that Sid acts somewhat different now that the CO has come to the bridge::
CTO_Naug says:
::the TL stop on deck 4 and Toir walks out and heads for sickbay::
XO_West says:
CEO: Ah, no. It was I who called you.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You may resume your duties Chief
SO_Jace says:
::increase sensor power on a passing star system::
XO_West says:
CO: ETA is 1.75 solar days at warp six, sir.
CTO_Naug says:
::enters sickbay just as sec. team alpha arrives::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Notice that the SO increased power:: SO: there is no need to increase power at the moment,
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Will that meet our needs Admiral?
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> *TO*: Everything is a-ok down here, Sir...  team 3 just has finished their beta 2 sweep pattern, all seems fine...  you have any additional orders...?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: One moment
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I believe you wanted to speak with the Chief?
CTO_Naug says:
SEC team: very good gentlemen here is what I want you to do.........:: he explains his orders to them and then he walks over to Dr. Love and converses with her for a moment::
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  It will in deed, how are the plans proceeding onboard?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You may use the conference room if you like Cmdr.
XO_West says:
CO: yes, I do, sir. ::Steps back to CEO station.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Everything is set. ::Glances at Mr. Naug::
XO_West says:
CEO: the incident with Cmdr Reginald has been left to me to present disciplinary action to you.
TO_Jarot says:
::continuous to run a standard sweep pattern on the long-range sensors::  *Johnson*: Understood, and no additional orders at this moment..  the CTO is on his way to sickbay, he might check up on you, so be alert...  ::grins a little::
XO_West says:
CEO: I have been thinking, you enjoy a challenge with seeing what this new refitted ship will do, wouldn't you?
SO_Jace says:
CSO: I wanted to have a quick look at that system. ::points:: I can redirect it, if you'd like.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::REB, continues observing the new bridge consoles, and activities::
CTO_Naug says:
::after talking with Dr. Love he walks out while nodding to the SEC team and heads for the TL::
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: yes, power down some please...
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Captain, would you have a subspace message sent to T'Lar of Vulcan, advise our ETA 
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: I enjoy challenges.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Yes sir
XO_West says:
CEO: Well, while on other away missions I experienced things regarding shields where an enemy was able to punch through standard Federation shields..
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Understood... ::carries out the order::
CTO_Naug says:
::enters the TL:: TL: deck 2
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the XO::  XO: Ma'am, all long range sensors are "normal" besides a small class 2 comet at starboard...
XO_West says:
CEO: and I was wondering if there is a little magic you can work that will strengthen our shields so that that will not happen, could you work on something like that?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Stands and moves to Ensign Jarot's side:: TO: I need you to send a subspace message to Vulcan
CSO_Matisse says:
::Works on the console beside the SO:: Self: humm things seem about right..
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Standard shielding yes... But before you said something before about disciplinary action?
XO_West says:
::Nods, Acknowledging TO::
TO_Jarot says:
::looks up at the CO and nods::  CO: You have a specific message in mind, Captain...?
XO_West says:
CEO: Would you enjoy that challenge or not?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Notify T'Lar of our ETA
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Indeed.
TO_Jarot says:
::opens up the communications gateway and prepares a message to send to Vulcan::
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: sorry ensign, didn't realize I was thinking out loud
CTO_Naug says:
::TL comes to a stop and Toir walks out ,stops and looks up and down the corridor::
TO_Jarot says:
::nods again::  CO: Will do, Sir...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to Admiral:: ADM: Anything else Sir?
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::snaps to attention as he sees the CTO approach::  CTO: Sir...
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: First answer me this XO, what disciplinary action?
SO_Jace says:
CSO: No matter, Ma'am. ::smiles and looks around the bridge::
XO_West says:
::Reaches over and taps recording console::
TO_Jarot says:
::quickly enters the Nighthawk's ETA into the message, and T'Lar as receipitant::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  That is sufficient Captain Cerdan, we must wait for the next step ::REB::
XO_West says:
CEO: your answer?
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: the bridge is getting somewhat crowded...
CTO_Naug says:
:: walks up to Johnson:: Johnson: at ease , just checking to see if Ens Jarot got everything in order here
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Walks over to the CEO Master Display at the rear of the Bridge, and sits in one of the unoccupied console chairs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Very well. ::Looks around bridge and takes note of who is there::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Yes, I'll take your challenge.
TO_Jarot says:
::hearing the Admiral's comment he finishes the message and sends it through a secure channel to Vulcan::   CO: Message send, Captain...
XO_West says:
::Leans into the recording device::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Very good, continue standard scans
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves slowly around bridge, glancing at the corridor door::
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain...
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Aye, Sir...everything is in order here...  Ensign Jarot seems anxious to arrange things here..... refreshing...  ::grins::
CTO_Naug says:
Johnson: drop what you are doing, I want you to come with me and help me out, I just follow my lead and don't on any circumstances let anyone stop me, do you understand
CSO_Matisse says:
::Watched Sid talk to the XO::
XO_West says:
CEO: Then let the record show that the disciplinary action given to CEO Monroe for being untimely compliant to Reginald's order to report to him upon reaching the station The following:: CEO Monroe will spend 4 hours of his off duty time working on a way to remodulate the ships shields to prevent enemy invasion more that usual, until he has finished his task!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stops near Lt. Matisse:: CSO: What are you working on Lt?
CTO_Naug says:
Johnson:  and I mean anyone, lets go:: turns and heads for the TL with Johnson close behind::
XO_West says:
::Walks away from CEO and sits at her station::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::looks serious::  CTO: Aye, Sir...you know I will..  ::gestures to another Sec Officer to take his place::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: nothing much...just scans sir....why?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks over to the XO:: XO: I'll get right on it.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands there just staring at her for a moment, gives a quick look at the door and back at the LT.::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::follows the CTO quietly::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks over to the CSO and CO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the CO:: CO: is something wrong sir....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Just checking Lt.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Looks back at the Master Display on the bulkhead showing the systems of the ship::
SO_Jace says:
::gets uncomfortable around the CO and continues work with his head down::
TO_Jarot says:
::patiently running LRS he's adjusting the refinement of the internal sensors and makes a few notes on improvements::
CTO_Naug says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge
XO_West says:
::Steadying herself in her work, just nods at CEO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts to get some what nervous:: CO: I assume you have talked to the CEO sir...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I have spoken with him yes
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: and...
CTO_Naug says:
::TL stops and  Toir and Johnson walks out::  Johnson: just act natural until I act
CTO_Naug says:
::heads up the corridor and steps out into the bridge::
SO_Jace says:
::gets more uncomfortable and moves to the other station::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: It is not important
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Understood, Sir..
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sits at the CEO's Console and looks at the CSO and CO talking::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: how is it not important....what did you say to him..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::His eyes move to the door again and back::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Follows the COs eyes and looks at the door::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: sir...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: You will know soon enough
CTO_Naug says:
::Steps into the Bridge glances at the CO and nods and walks up the CSO: CSO: is everything ok
XO_West says:
::sees encoded message on her console and opens it and reads::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: what are you talking about.....CTO: everything is just peachy....
CSO_Matisse says:
::Backs up somewhat::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward to get CSO's attention::
CTO_Naug says:
::points down at her consul :: CSO: what does that mean
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::quietly follows the CTO::
SO_Jace says:
::tries to ignore the conversation going on behind him by focusing on the *really* interesting bit of space dust::
XO_West says:
<FCO> waiting in the RR, standing at attention, waiting until the CO arrives.  Waiting, very impatiently at that, begins to tap his foot and whistle, loudly::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the CO then to her console:: CTO: what are you pointing at ....
CTO_Naug says:
::as the CSO looks down Toir grabs her arm and injects a hypospray into her neck::
XO_West says:
::Thinking it is a very good idea for CO to keep FCO waiting for a very long time, after all we won't arrive at our destination for 1.75 solar days::  
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs Lt. Matisse's other arm::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::glances at the rest of the crew as the CTO does his thing, then grabs the CSO together with the CTO::  CTO: I have her...
CTO_Naug says:
::the CSO passes out::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Grabs her neck with her other hand and jerks away:: CO/CTO: what did you ....do..
SO_Jace says:
::almost turns around at the sound of the depression of a hypospray::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Stands:: CO: Captain? Is this... what you.. meant? ::Worried look::
SO_Jace says:
::ruffles his brow and pretends he hasn't noticed, wondering what the hell is going on::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Stand up at the point when the CSO passes out::
XO_West says:
::Chuckles a little at her last thought::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Do not interfere:: Turns to look for CEO::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: everything is set captain you'll know were I’ll be:: him and Johnson drags the CSO to the Corridor::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Runs to the CSO::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::glances at the CEO::  CEO: Keep clear, Lieutenant.. we got the situation under control...   ::glares::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ALL:  As you were Gentlemen, your Captain will explain, he is acting under my orders.  
XO_West says:
:;Slowly swivels toward the action, Knowing what is going on but acting very nonchalant about it::
SO_Jace says:
::turns around and looks::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Hold where you are
SO_Jace says:
::shoots the admiral a dirty look::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::lets the CSO go and holds the CEO back::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Everything goes black::
TO_Jarot says:
::quickly looks at the rumour on the bridge and moves to the CTO::
TO_Jarot says:
CTO: Sir...?
Host ADM_TProng says:
CTO:  Take the CSO to sickbay, confine her, and have security maintain a vigil until we arrive at Vulcan, only Senior Command Staff are allowed near her, understood?
CTO_Naug says:
TO: back to your station Ens.
SO_Jace says:
::stands up and looks around::
CEO_Monroe says:
Johnson: Let me go... ::Struggles:: Lemme go!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Quickly looks to Admiral::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  CEO: It would be wise for you to not pursue this any further...  if you don't want to spend time in the brig....
SO_Jace says:
CO: Sir?
CTO_Naug says:
Adm: understood , everything is already in place
XO_West says:
::Looks very concerned at CEO::
CTO_Naug says:
::throws the CSO over his shoulder and heads out of the bridge going to the TL::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: The CSO has an entity in her that has taken over her person
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CTO and sees the CEO walks towards him::
TO_Jarot says:
CTO: Shall I escort him to the brig, Sir...?
TO_Jarot says:
::gestures towards the CEO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: We are en route to Vulcan to have that entity expunged from her
CEO_Monroe says:
::Falls to his knees:: Self: Joey....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: And that entity may not want to vacate the Lt. I could not let the entity know of our plan
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::still holding the CEO::  CEO: Quiet Lieutenant...  you're a Starfleet Officer...please act accordingly...  ::glances at the bridge crew::
CTO_Naug says:
::Stops and speaks to the CEO:: CEO: stay out of this or will throw you in the brig myself :: turns and leaves::
XO_West says:
::Stands and walks to CEO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ALL:  This entity has manifested in your CSO when she was kidnapped several months ago
SO_Jace says:
All: Wasn't there another way to handle this?
CTO_Naug says:
::Steps into the TL:: TK; deck 2
SO_Jace says:
::attempts to keep his anger to himself::
XO_West says:
::Places hand on CEO's shoulder:: CEO: She will be alright, this must be done!
TO_Jarot says:
CEO: You heard the Lieutenant, Sir..  ::looks at Johnson::  Johnson: All right, Mr. Johnson... I'll keep an eye on him...you go with the CTO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL; it is for her own protection
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward the CEO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
SO:  Not with the entity knowing, there was no other way, I sincerely doubt that the entity would cooperate knowing that our final resolution would be its eviction from the CSO
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::lets the CEO go and nods at the TO, then follows the CTO and enters the TL::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Now can you understand my request?
CTO_Naug says:
::TL stops off on deck 2 and Toir and Johnson with Toir carrying the CSO walks to sickbay::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: CO: I understand. can I see her later?
SO_Jace says:
Admiral: I may be a Science Officer now, Ma'am, but I used to be this Ships Counselor, and I have to say I have never, ever noticed anything out of the ordinary with the Lieutenant, given the circumstances. Are you sure of this?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Perhaps
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Maintain course, you have the bridge
Host ADM_TProng says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission:  Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
